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IMITATION OF CHRIST.

—the fact that easy washing 
has been made safe. Until • 
Pearline came, it was danger

ous. Pearline takes away the 
danger as it takes away the 

N. work. There is no scour- 
yV ing and scht 

» X wear things out ; there 
is no trouble in keeping things clean. 
Pearline is better than soap. With 

soap, you need hard work ; for easy work,

— Leinster Street «tarte with twenty- 
two copies of the Union. Dont ko >w 
definitely yH bow many will do the 
three O'e. We observed the Oonqneet 
Meeting last week.

— What about the Juniorst le there .. ...
nny junior anion in the Maritime , And be ye kind one to another, ten

r Who h.. gone oil or lb. <1«-Ь.еЛ«І.І0П[1»і»К«іе.поіЬег^.еп 
ЬШк tank ud takenhoM of the boy. »■ O'"1 î".01"" ■ ,ü* b*u‘ '"fl1"” 
end girt, foe ецт.і,е work Г 5<ÏC . ...

— We will be with .on >t Toronto In J5? “Ji* BPh,t‘i,=’ "■
■M. Took tbb unir jour looking uuî
gUta. We âhtil ta, rod get .et In iMgeî IWO Г~"
W Г"7 Ш°Г?‘ U“ Î* 2*? ft Wta Written U Konta, In Prol'. own

— Vtowddent J. E. Onrk.tf Hope "hired honw," .here he . pdroner 
River, P. E. I, has recently been mov- aDder guard.
ing in B. Y. P. U. matter». He writes :
“I tidied the Loyeliet Society « агижітожт.
Charlottetown on Monday night, the
S«id. They here already got under Hi. Hutflare tail » lrere«d 
WSJ win the winter', itudj. There BL Peal bed jnti been gi.en » pie 
bee hero • rbenge In the peetorete In ihe terrible morel .tale of the heathen 
Chrolottetown rod Hr. Core, bn jaet among whom the Epheniro Chrletien. 
kittled. In oar union nt Ceiendish we bed been been rod brought up.

have said to them as he
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Topic: The first Christian church—1‘s 

cr meeting.
___ nvM : Acts 1:14 ; 18: 12.
We ought to give special study to the 

first part of this book just now. It bar 
much to say about the Holy Bj irit, and 
GbtieVs premise wsr. ‘ Ye shell receive 
power when the Holy Spirit is come 
upon yon.” This first prayer meeting 
was a marked one in several ways.

(а) By the number in attendance. Ap
parently all the Christiana In the dty 
were present It is not a common thing 
In these days for a whole church to turn 
out to prayer meeting. We should hear 
of wonderful revivals all over the land 
If the fashion should take not again as 
in this Jerusalem church. Qod will 
never withhold blessing frem a church

es up to Him in this way,
(б) By to n-irit. ‘‘With one accord.” 

Yon must have all the strings in tone
even a skilful musician can give

____ “concord of secret sounds.” God
promises to open His storehouse at the 
request of two, but they must be a freed. 
What mighty out-pourings of the tipirit 
this church experienced, but what one- 
nee of heart and purpose was theirs. 
-Ihise all with one accord.” They 
—r* alt with one accord in one 
place." "And the multitude of them 
that believed were of one heart end one 

Moody says he never knew God 
to bless a divided chorch.

(c) By tie character of to service. 
Young people sometimes get nervous if 
the prayer meeting goes beyond the 
hour. How about the concert T But 
these people preyed end the» they 
preyed, end then-they prayed. The 
fatiww« was that this meeting was also 
marked.

Id) By wonderful reevttt. The spirit 
came in mighty power npon them, the 

proclaimed in power, and
______ _____  of leading
three thousand to confess Christ The 
other meeting was fee a special purpose. 
Gcd answered their prayer*. We need 

organised, but above
the power of 

Let us pray :a ,
“Pass me not O mighty Spirit,

Thou can et make the blind to see.
Wltnesser of Jesus’ merit 

Speak some word of power to me.”

NT. JOHN, I I
**Sc2 £)R. CRAHTORIX L R. C. P.

you need Pearline.
Peddlers and some tinscrupulout grocers will tell ^rou.

dfl'c FALSE—Pcîulino is never peddled, if your CTTXcTsenifs^
am jaRks pylk. n. v.

Subject—Ілхжкпе то Christ.
you an imitation, be honest—und it back.
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SHORT'S flCUre^ And he
lave made e good start at the lessons could
on the “Dawn of Christianity,” end have to the Corinthian disciples, “And such 
obretred the Otaqaert Meeting, mtu- ,„me „f 6at h. ац те
ta», a r>xl neroyof ue ere following (renpetic by poeltlon In the Greek) die 
the Bible Reader's Circle, and I hope dplts, in contrast with these heathen, 
soon to organise a class in that cormec- -They did not “learn Christ” in such s 
tion. Our pastor, Rev. Mr. Spurt, has wa, „ to suppose that they could 
seen the good the union does for ur and tinue to be guilty of lying, of theft, of 

us all he can. We always have drunkenness, of sensuality, and all the 
, pleasant meetings. I hope to do vloee of heathenism.’’ 

some visiting among the churches and 81, If to be. This does not imply any 
will da my beat to organise union, since doubt necessarily, but calls the reader 
I know, by experience, that they are so to verify the statement. Ye have heard 
helpful. Pardon my hasty note ; will Him. Him is emphatic. All who had 
write more fully again.” thus learned Christ had been taught

— Our society in 8t. Stephen is in a something very different from the 
healthy condition. The meetings are heathen philosophies and morale. By 
largely attended and full of life. A Mm. Rev. Ver., in him.” Taught by 
number of the associate members bsve those who are In Jtsos. to you who are 

yielded themselves to Christ, in Jesus as the branch is in the vine, 
now be transferred so the ao- You are all dwelling in Jesus, living in 

live member's list We hope before Him, trusting in Him. At the truth it 
long to report commendable progress in m Jettie. “Truth, the highest truth, the 
the C. C. Courses. Twenty five copies truth it most concerns Christian men to 
of the Union ere taken, whi’h means e know, is “in Jesus” as the source of 
olaae numbering at least forty. The truth, ta the one whose nature, whose 
pastor finds bis young people a con- words, whose life ere all expressions of 
slant Inspiration to him in his work. truth.”

W. C. Gouchxr. The truths remain, the human phil
osophies and «tat mente of them vary 
with every age. For instance. In music

allons 
varied

th
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end all other trouble* result.tig ' 
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before 
us the

as a Positive Cure 1er
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Q W. BRADLEY,
Mount" (Matt. 5: 21,22, and the third 
end seven‘.h Beatitudes).

26. Be ye an fry, and tin not. Word 
for word from Ps. 4: 4. Anger, 
rood sense, has very nearly the 
ng of indignation, “a dee 

moral resentment against s grave moral 
offence." * Such anger in itself is not 
sinful. Christ, wboea perfection Is the 
root and law of ours, was sometimes 
angry. It would be sinful not to be 
kindled to indignation by bareness, 
treachery, cruelty, and hypondsy." A 
men who does not Rime and bon 
some of the evils around is not s 
men. This indignation is one 
motive powers of all reformatory move- 

But let not the tun go down upon 
. different word in the 

original as well as in oar translation. 
The thought In it is that of exasperation, 
of deeply stirred feelings that may eaei- 

ak into open violence. The indig- 
gainst wrong may continue, but 
is passionate, exasperating, hot,

of purifying from sin does not suer red 
with three wilful persons. All this 
grieves Him, but especially the blind- 
ness and Ingratitude of those for wh 
and in whom he has done so mm 
ІГЛ»гг0у (in whom) ye are |bM A 
seal was (1) a mark of ownership, and 
(2) a mark of attestation, authentic» 
tion. of proof beyond a doubt The 
died plea were sealed tinto the day of re
demption; the seal was the proof that 
they were God's children^ and so would 
be frdly redeemed from sin into “ the 
glorious liberty of the children of God."

MONCTON, N. •
and will

in the
soul."

JAR 0. MOODY. M. D„

HOTELS

QKNTRAL HOUSE,Th. CreMtorkm. lbe prbd[>1„ h„mœ? „
In th. ProUo Ootro there wm long th. reme>at therolroUSoeiplro

îü.n‘S.S?n5,a.W^CL"tf Хиї-ЗіЯЖ:
llful, bat there v» oo .je to re. it. Зоге^аоі ÿpeod on th. pblloropUcri 
Th. .an riton. brightly, bat ao Dow™ •Dood
or lire, ouald grow Wreth lu rev.. proctlce th. -«гттГ^ abribjr b«
Th. rereh thri fffi from othre roontrire britare. In the dd Ihrorii. rfmario or i, brre 
Into lb. weter fleatad by, but three wre to IWerovTjndjU^brentifol .хрегі- nlUon , 
ao roil who. they ooald .tap to rent. meat, to the nombre, cl ribntlao. rod ^1 th.t 
The Mh*** saw that if there were only ha overtones. and boiling mint be
some i»»*nd« there might be lovely 22 Thnt Vе pdo/, Thi* Is the truth 27. NeUher give place to the devil. As 
bntn— for men and animals- “My little referred to as having been taught them, to one who would intrude at a half open 
builders can do thk," said He. Concerning the former concertation. Not door, intent on occupying the house.

So He called for the coral insects, and set of speaking, but manner of life, con- Anosr is wrong (1) when it is excited 
told them to bnlld three islands in one dnet. But off. As one would a vile and without sntHclent cause; (2) when it is 
place, five in another, seven in another, ragged garment. The cId man. Your against the "person" rather than the 
and so on. The Utile workers were so former unconverted selves. ThwprtncL “off.noe"; (3) when it is attended with 
taken by surprise, tb*i they popped P*,e- the moral habits, the fountains of the desire of revenge ; (4) when there ia 
their heeds out of their windows and conduct, the spirit whieh controlled *n unforgiving spirit ( Rentes) ; (6) 

at each other in astonishmenL their pest lives, their old, unconverted, when it is brooded over, and “minted to 
“We!" they exclaimed. “We are no it corrupt. Rev keep It warm” ; (fi) wh*n

pin heads. We never oould Ver. “which waxeth (groweth) oorrupL" rxssperation are prolonged.
„v*-.* one island, to say nothing of a ita tendency is to grow worse and wore-, Third, Dihhoxihty. The Eighth 
whole oceanfnl !" 00 the way to final ruin. Aeeording to Commandment.

“If the whales oould only try It! A the doomt/ui lu*t Ut “the dealrre of 28 ІМ him that ttole. Implying that
whale's work oould amount to some- deceit ; dealrre full of deceitful prom- «оте of them had In furmer yean gain
thing," said the Astra. ties of joy and gain. Bee Gen. 8, for tie <*t their living by dishonesty, which

“But the whales have their own work gr**t typical case. was an almost universal vice among the
to do " said the Master Builder ; “and if *8. And be renewed. Made young heathen. Steal no more. Ceaae from 
they come down here to make islands, ■ft»b. The whole slruoture of our hie dtihonret practice at any eost. 
who will keep the North Pacific free former mot ti character and habits must The world has not yet outgrown this sin, 
from re. wwoef Ido not wk one of be demoltahed rod the ruin, clrered nod it takw nroj tubtle forma, 
von alone to balld ro Ulead. Think »W.J, thet the balldinr may be recom- MonenN FoHwt or Dieiioeksty. (1) Qaiïïycdyoa there ere." menreri from Ita very foanieUan." In Tekinr Met dore not belong to ae ;

"Bat we do not know howto thepe <*« «І**»/ f** ."tod- ■“ lb. toner (g) taking edr.nUgo of other.' fgnor-
the Ulrodi; they wiU ell b. wrong!" men wbldb ii tplrfl, not body; lath, «one, to defraud them; (8) felee re-
cried the Med rentre. eplrilael life of yoar mind, which eere tttine to the ereeuoi. of tain, by trying

"I wtU take cere of thet,” laid the rod вітер, troth ; not merely in feeUng, to екере oaetom-honae dnllee ; (4) pnt- 
Meeter “only in thet each one baUde bat in reeeontog, end thought rod pm ting feUe lebeta rod fetae meeenree 
їм тіснії? pcee. "The rplrit ta.pokenefee regain- gobe made end told; (6) giving

So the oireU divided the work among ing lie undying youth." small weget to there we emnlov :
theme elves Some began to build the Oen we renew oarrelvre t "We ere not earning the w.gre we r 
middle end eome the dater edge. Very rroaired to form the morel end .ptritnel weegnee; (7) beating dow 
buelly rod patiently they wrongbL habite which render pcedble, end which reU. ro ee not to give e fair 
Tb. blende grew higher rod higher, an- eroore the fresh recere fnm day to day 
til they came to the top of the weter. of Divine ta.piretlon." W. tan do pur 
Then the wave, end wind.did their pret pen, open oir hereto to Di.to. in- 
by bringing send end weeds rod leaves dnenoee, соте toCbrfel, end Unit Chriet 
to make roll. The nuts end reeds thnt far tee renewal He i. glad to bretow. 
hei fallen Into the water end were so s4- H FJ. °ur *îïike ,our
tired by bobbing op rod down ell the nrro, "by devdoplng th. Ilf. rod energy 
way fioo ladle end South America, <‘od he. Steady glren you." The «w 
found e nice bed to elrep in for e few “Not menâv vouthfatoere, but
deyt. When they felt reeled, they got the. freehnere of e higher neutre" ; ihe 
up end grew totolborn tree, end baeSre new heart, new prfnoiplee, new par
sed oooue I reel. Igmg vine, began to P™-. .«•» epfri». * »•* Pl*»« «=d 
creep oorore the lend, end eweet flowers etmaephere of tiring. Wk tot 
blossomed; mtn and animals 
live there, and little children
and played beside tbs ocean. The ti Uk* teat ot u 
titimtiwere called the Friendly Islands, there corner into 
the Caroline Islands, and so on. *°Te- * holy oh*

"Who would have believed we oould • 
have done it !” said tbe Utile corals, as ment, but creation 
they saw the result of their efforts. •<*”
‘The whales oould have done no better ' A*»t 

to thick It was all 
making one oeU apiece"' 
proud of their Islands, that they pot a 
lovely fringe of red and white and pick Rig 
ornai around tbe edge.

Shall we not leant a lemon from the
smallest of God's ossatures, and each A teacher had been «dating to his 
one work to out place carrying (.sward "tire the story of the rich man and 
the Master Builder ’s great mi «lunar t Lasarus, when he asked, “Now work ? If every sohotiSto our Sunday would you rather be^oyMhe rich man

ire»- vV ми........./a. tïïr^ti'taiïi&£rs£
,M, ...... ......... mhotiis should be impressed with the

tuning Bothers rod delicate eh* "Mreml feet that nothing really flu n. 
shnuld make tree use of 1’utuiex's ft* heaven bat that which is working a 

Ntimtitoinat the best lure healer strength- heavenly character in us. Faith, love, 
forgiveness, repentance, consecration, 
worship, and all the duties God requires

____ „ ,, . . of us, have this end to view.
. T * dtimdsred I»*» * 26. Even when men have the new life
>~to=< .Na^tota U e kn, end W bottle to be
Ik. Mere with Huedrek Blood «Itère, (oofbt „riL The prefect life la

gained In a moment 
Lyieo. Bee the Ninth Com

ôf*the How did the Holy Spirit seal them ?
By Ms abiding presence in their hearts 
and hy the grace» and good works which 
are the frnit of tbe Spirit The fruit 
proven the tree.

32 But be ye kind. Not only to drive 
out the evil, but replan* it with good.
A merely negative Christian that 
“nev#r does any harm” is » very poor 
Christian indeed. Moreover, yon can
not keep ont the evil except by filling 
ita place with good. Tbia principle »• 
eloquently unfolded in Dr. Chalmers' 
famous sermon on “ The Expulsive 
Power of a New Affection.” It is illus
trated in the brief psrablo of the man 
from whom waa cast out an ev|l spirit, шг _ ГІ я„іi n.i J
bnt when the old abode vu swept and MTS* ЬПОГІ S H0l6l«
garnished and left empty, seven deviU 
took up tb*ir abode there in place of 
tbe one (Matt. 12 : 43-45). T-nder 
hearted, forgiving. Virtues which are 
the opposite of the sine forbidden ii. the 
previous versts. Only good can grow 
out of such a disposition. Even at Go \ 
etc. Time presenting the highest пк- 
tive. See tne parable nf The Unmetd 
(ul Servant (Matt. 18 : 21-35.).

HAUkAX, ». A
gospel was

waa tbs
r wrath. A TUe loaaMoa U емтіеіі iM

a

work well
JJOTEL OTTAWA,tbe*Spirit.*

HACTT JOB*. It. *
tkr*

..аг.'КУгХ
ChrMlsa Mnvsi Teglr tvr Rev. IS.

“Our love tested by onr gifts.” - 2 Oor. 
8: 1-12.

Note the circumstances calling forth 
thU passage. The Christians of distant 
India are in need. Paul would have all 
Christiane realise the oneness theirs— 
members of the same body. He urges 
tbe churches among the Gentiles to con
tribute to the relief of the needing ones. 
He urges reasons why this contribution 
ritould be a generous one. These 
masons rest on principles binding on 
rstrtaHanM to-day and urge a Christian 
liberality. Study the principle on 
which liberality rests.

b it giving ? Is it large giving T Read 
1 Cor. 18.

DIG BY, N.
REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAY 24.

looked
its heat and

bigger than 
build ■

IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Germtln St., St. John, Я. I.

— The best medical authorities say пиіпяітіип.і.

a oonstltnUonal rtmedy like rtooa s Uialsr |M , нцгімЯт 
Sarsaparilla.

WINTER SASHESIt ti a mere emotional impulse. 
Borne give when a speaker baa been 
very eloquent and pathetic—when the 
emotions are deeply moved. Borne of 
these are sorry the next day; some 
make no mom gifts for a long time.

liberality ti ntore than giving— 
more than large gi^ng—more than un-

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies Will keep your house warm 

this winter and save a large amount 
of fuel.

Other Chrmlrals
to

too l-reiiarat Send your order to us and 
have them properly made andnntitre giving. May we not say that 

it ti regular—first day of the week— 
cheerful bilarions giving ? Giving that 
fa accompanied by prayer ; giving that 
has In It that best of motives love*

The nectary preponderance for such 
liberality is the consecration of the lndi 
vidual to God. Then gratitude will 
prompt the gift ; then will follow the 
obedience of the precept, “Freely ye 
have received, freely give."

The example of Jesus as plot 
9: 8, should be carefully o 

ed. Think what It cost Him, that 
might have hope and heaven. As 
was in the world so should we be. Do

і employ; (6) 
receive and as 
wn those that 

not to give a fair profit on the 
bay; (8)chargingexhorbitant 

prices ; (9) gambling, ratfling at fairs, 
taking s harts to lotteries ; (10) all bust- ' 
neae which Ir j ires the life and proper
ty of others, as selling intoxicating 
liquors, obscene picture-papers, etc., or 
renting buildings for their sRle ; (11) 
obtaining the advantages of libraries, 
churches, papers, without doing onr 
part toward their support, In so far as 
we are able.

atmosphere of living. Which after God. him labor. Good, useful, active wo 
After His image, In Hla likeness. It one of the strongest preventions of die- 
created. A Divine work. The change honesty. It ti found that a large 
is like that of the original creation ; portion of those in our prisons 
there oorore into existence a heart of never been trained to regular em] 
love, a holy ohat*r;fr, which bad no ment. (2) That he may have to 
existence before. It is not develop (See Acts 20 : 36 ) t
ment, bnt creation, an 1 then there la 29. Let no corrupt communication. In- 
a continual development ; as the world decent, vile, like meat beginning to 

te no better ' waa first “mealed" and then “madd," or cay. Proceed oui of your mouth.
Arya by us developed. The image of God c mists often aay th 
They felt so I" righteouteet (conformity to the within, tbey may 
I they put a eternal laww of right) and true hohnest. But that ti false 
U and oink Righteousness in its spiritual aspect, in si on tends U 

lovable, pure, beautiful, grarioue

W. BAKER & CO.’S
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№ It Ьля more than three tim*e 
the etrenglh ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

_ Sugar, and Is far more eco
nomical. rotting lee» than one vent a cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. ______ ___
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FURNITURE!
ured In Sold by 8twtn mryvtwv.
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He we are able.

Counter Атоле. (1) But rather let 
Gvxxi, useful, ARTISTSâyou endeavor vis know by experience of 

real dving^g until you nave learn-
active work ti

CHEAP BEDR00I SETTS.
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTANDS, lie

ire • rich end lMrtlMf 
tor* by Uline only the

The

privileges In the service ofthe’jxjrd. 
Think he “loveth a cheerful giver.*
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should
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SAINT JOHN. N 1 

THOMAS L— HAY.

Our gifts, the way we make them, 
the spirit we put Into them, are reveal 
fare to ourselves and to others our real, 
tine selves. If Cheerfully, If lovinglyДГ 
regularly, if for Jesus' sake, then Scrip
ture teaching favor the convictions such 
an one is a true child of grace—object of 
■pedal love.

Practical—I give, but how ?
Have I given myself to Christ Î Have 

I placed myself and what 1 have upon 
Hla altar? Del use my salary as be
neath Hti eyef

What system of giving to others have 
I adopted? Do you give regularlyГ 
Do you give lovingly ? Have you ex- 
penenoed “It ti more blessed to give 
thanttfreadve.”

Do you ferm an cstimaU of others by 
their gifts?THow then do others set!

What shall I give to the Saviour ?... 
П1 give Him the gift of an earnest Ufa, 
Of a heart that ti loving and free from
Ae*Hebetb

nication. lo

ur mouth. Men 
thoughts exist 

sa well be sooken. HI philosophy. Kipree 
O sion tends to Increase the inward oor- 

rupilon, and repression tends to destroy 
it, as a tree that ti not permitted to ex
press itself in leaves and flowers will 
soon die. Moreover, expression of cor
rupt thoughts corrupts others as well as 
ourselves, and thus does s double evil 

Thu гоните all low, 
jokes, or the repeating 
told by others. Good men are 
times guilty here. It forbids the selling 
of vile ptotium, and base reading anon 

trying to corrupt our youth. 
Oouhtkba. no*. Speak that which it 

good. Good words keep out bad ooea, 
as light abuts out darkness. Good, pure, 
witty, bright stories help to shot out 
vile ones. To the ute of edifying. Build
ing up the character. Rev. Ver., “as 
the need may be." That it may minis
ter. Give, produce grace, favor, happi
ness, spiritual benefit, a beautiful life, 
the grams of character.
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